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REFRAIN

(Sonny) You-hoo, sweet lady, It's you-hoo, sweet lady Oh! do-hoo, sweet lady, be mine

Rosie O'Grady and Susie and Sadie Are not like my lady divine My life was empty, just
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Happiness depends on what you make it
Ev'ry day will be a day of bliss, dear

There is joy for
Not a thing to

each and ev'ry one
make us want to roam

Find your little nest and never for-
Sat-is-fied to find in ev'-ry

sake it
kiss, dear

Hap-pi-ness for us has just begun:
Just a bit of Heav-en in our home:
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CHORUS gently, not fast

On a side street, not a wide street, Just a quaint old count - ri - fied street

Side by side we’ll make our dreams come true.

On a plain street, far from Main street But a friend - ly ‘call a - gain’ street,

You’ll have me, sweet - heart, and I’ll have you.

On A Side Street 3
We will be together when trouble appears

Hand in hand we'll weather the smiles and the tears

On a side street, cozy side street, That we'll nickname 'Satisfied street'

Side by side we'll make our dreams come true.

On A Side Street 3